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Abstract
Integrated curriculum is a curriculum which integrates a subject matter to another ones. Integrated curriculum
at schools under the boarding school is clear to wish in order that their students have Islamic behavior, besides
they have good knowledge. Integrated curriculum of the Islamic religious education on the curriculum of
citizenship education subject is also to improve students’ Islamic behavior. The result’ of the research showed
that. The substances of integrated curriculum of the Islamic religious education on the curriculum of citizenship
education subject to improve students’ Islamic behavior are honest, responsible, empathy, creative, discipline
and consistent, hard worker, communicative, polite attitude, and sense of care attitude; The process of
implementation of integrated curriculum of the Islamic religious education on the curriculum of citizenship
education subject is to improve students’ Islamic behavior, the teacher motivates the students, explains the
subject, directs, habituates, creates environment, and gives the tasks.
Keywords: Curriculum, Islamic, Religious Education, citizenship education.

INTRODUCTION
One of the efforts to improve the quality of education is the application of a curriculum that is in
accordance with the needs and developments of the times. The curriculum is an important part of
the educational process because it contains concepts, programs and processes that will be actualized
in the form of learning, so that it will encourage the development and growth of students in
accordance with the educational goals that have been set. The expected educational goals include
improving the quality of student human resources.
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Schools as technical implementers of education are given the responsibility to organize formal
education. Its role is very important in providing the basics for developing superior, moral, skilled,
knowledgeable, personality and work ethic human beings. As an institution, schools are designed to
contribute to efforts to improve the quality of human resources.
The reality shows that the practice of national education with a curriculum that is made and
structured in such a way and even has been refined many times, has not been able to display the
Indonesian human figure with a complete personality. National education which has a mission to
produce intelligent humans who master the progress of science and technology with the power of
faith and piety plus noble character, is still at an ideal level.
If we look back at national education, there are still many inequalities caused by the management of
national education which has not supported the achievement of educational goals. The content of
religion and general knowledge in the national education curriculum has not been balanced. It can
be seen that starting from elementary to high school students are taught religious subjects for only
two hours a week, even a very small portion, covering a very broad knowledge, namely, aqidah,
sharia, and morals. In addition, local content to develop competencies that are adapted to regional
characteristics and potential, including regional advantages has not been widely developed.
The birth of religion-based education such as madrasah and Islamic boarding schools also has not
fully achieved the educational goals as expected because the understanding and practice of student
morality is limited to the scope of the school, and after leaving the scope of the school, it will be out
of control and no one becomes a role model to guide. and supervise it, because after all, school as a
formal education pathway has a function as a vehicle for socio-cultural transformation (Tilaar,
2004:78).
Research conducted by Subki (2013) revealed that the curriculum applied to Islamic institutions
should have two main components, namely the general education component and the Islamic
education component. curriculum set by the Ministry of National Education. With this application,
the content of madrasa education does not have too substantial and substantive differences with
public schools (Subki, 2013).
On the other hand, Abidin (2012) and Abror (2011) reveal that in certain pesantren, for example,
there is no need for a formal diploma that is legally recognized by the government. This kind of
formalism is not owned by Islamic boarding schools when they only rely on the subjects of the salaf
books which incidentally only contain religious material. As a result, pesantren graduates find it
difficult to take part or work in government agencies, formal educational institutions, and private
institutions or companies as well as other institutions that require a formal diploma.
In essence, pesantren as an Islamic educational institution has its own advantages, among others, its
educational mission is more emphasized on aspects of morality and personality development. The
formation of traits and attitudes that are very prominent in the pattern of pesantren education is
caused by the very conducive system and conditions in the pesantren. While at the boarding school
the students (santri) are indirectly trained to be independent. They are accustomed to meeting their
needs and taking care of their own needs, so that an attitude of not depending on others grows. In
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the view of the pesantren people, teaching and learning is not solely for the sake of teaching worldly
achievements, but is one of the realizations of worship. In pesantren, teachers (kyai or ustad) and
santri live in a unified environment and not only act as teachers in charge of teaching, but also appear
as role models and role models.
Pesantren in reality have organized a school system, but in it there are also pesantren traditions that
have developed earlier, so it is impressive that the function of education in pesantren is an effort to
maintain, preserve traditions that have been in effect, so that in some pesantren it is sometimes
difficult accept changes or new cultures from the outside. It is different with integrated schools,
which have been synchronized with national education policies from the start. With the entry of
Islamic boarding schools into schools, they are not only tasked with maintaining the culture and
traditions that apply in the pesantren, but also accommodate students and the community for the
changes that occur. (Mastuhi, 1985:63).
Currently, the integration carried out by many pesantren has not been able to make pesantren truly
an open institution and the style of thought is still based on salafiyah rather than the integration of
salaf and khalaf when entering the community. In addition, the fact is that the public's interest is
increasing to send their children to madrasas.
Schools in Islamic boarding schools such as Al-Aqsha Jatinangor, Sumedang Regency and SMPIT
Daarul Qolam, Bandung Regency, carry out school education and combine it with Islamic boarding
school education. These efforts were developed as part of efforts to improve the quality of education.
The presence of this school is an effort to produce graduates with three skills, namely social skills,
academic skills, and vocational skills. The presence of the two schools is one of the answers and hopes
that children have independence, good religious knowledge, high nationalism and good morals.
Junior High School Plus (SMP) Plus Al-Aqsha Jatinangor, Sumedang Regency and SMP IT Daarul
Qolam, Bandung Regency, implement education by combining general education and religious
education into one curriculum building. With this approach, all subjects and formal school activities
cannot be separated from the frame of teachings and messages of Islamic values. The researchers'
initial observations at SMP Plus Al-Aqsha Jatinangor and SMP IT Daarul Qolam Bandung showed that
there was a blend of curricular, co-curricular and extracurricular activities between the school
pattern and the pesantren pattern. Students at Al-Aqsha Jatinangor and Islamic boarding schoolbased IT Daarul Qolam Middle School all live in dormitories and are fostered 24 hours a day by
caregivers, ustadz and clerics. The students also carry out obligatory and sunnah worship activities,
study the yellow book, tahfidzul al-Quran, traditional self-defense and other extracurricular activities
with the aim that children do not think about negative things or immorality.
Schools and Islamic boarding schools in these two institutions are two educational units, each of
which has different advantages. If you go alone, there is potential and strength that is wasted, but if
the two advantages are combined, a comprehensive educational power will be born to produce
excellent graduates. Excellence in faith, science, practice, morals and wisdom in social life. It is
superior because it is integrative, that is, it combines the religious curriculum with the general
curriculum whose goal is that general subjects have the spirit and value of Islam. In fact, seen from
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the curriculum, it has not been explicitly stated formally, and it is the teacher who integrates it in
learning.
Citizenship Education is one of the general subjects applied by the central government to all schools
in Indonesia, including the two junior high schools with the aim that students have Pancasilaist,
nationalist, and Indonesian personalities. Education in both schools adheres to an integrated
curriculum. This subject cannot be separated from the spirit of religion or the substance of an
integrated religion. Integration of religious substance in the civics education curriculum with the
intention that students have a national spirit with an Islamic personality. This means that these
schools want their students to have strong national values with Islamic personalities.
Based on the above background, the author will conduct a research entitled Integration of Islamic
Religious Education Curriculum with Citizenship Education Curriculum to Improve Students' Islamic
Personality (Research at SMP Plus Al-Aqsha Jatinangor, Sumedang Regency and SMP IT Daarul
Qolam, Bandung Regency).
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Integration has synonyms with fusion, union or merging of two or more objects. In an integrated
curriculum, lessons are centered on a particular problem or topic, for example a problem in which all
subjects are designed with reference to a particular topic. (Trianto, 2015:35). Hartono added that
this integration will connect problems with one another, so that a unity of knowledge is built.
(Hartono, 2011:57)
The integrated curriculum is a product of the effort to integrate learning materials from various kinds
of lessons. Integration is created by focusing lessons on certain problems that require a solution with
materials or materials from various disciplines or subjects. This type of curriculum opens up more
opportunities to do group work, the community and the environment as a source of learning,
emphasizes the individual differences of students, and in planning lessons students are included.
In implementing the integrated curriculum, a research unit is drawn up which includes subject
matter, learning activities and very broad resources. The unit source is used as a source for learning
units that students learn in class. Individual differences of students do not always have to study the
same things and there is freedom for students to choose lessons according to their respective
interests, talents and abilities. His understanding is that the resource unit is what students can ideally
learn, while the learning unit is what students actually learn (Idi, 2014:177).
METHOD
The research approach on the integration of the Islamic religious education curriculum in the civic
education curriculum to improve the Islamic personality of the students of SMP Plus Al-Aqsha
Jatinangor Sumedang and SMPIT Daarul Qolam Bandung Regency used qualitative and quantitative
approaches. Collecting qualitative data through documents, interviews, and observations.
Meanwhile, quantitative data were collected through questionnaires and tests. The method used is
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Mix-Method Research. This means that the data is processed by two analyzes, namely qualitative and
quantitative.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Curriculum integration (integrated curriculum) is an integrated curriculum as a product of efforts to
integrate Islamic values, teaching materials, and teaching-learning methods (styles) from various
subjects. Integration is created by focusing lessons on certain problems that require a solution with
materials or materials from various disciplines or subjects. This type of curriculum erases boundaries
and brings together closely related subjects. Integrated curriculum, provides opportunities for
students to learn to see the interrelationships between subjects in meaningful and contextual
relationships for real life.
The characteristics of an integrated curriculum according to Lake in Megawangi, et.al (2005) include
the interrelationships between subjects with the theme as the center of linkage, emphasizing
concrete or real activities, providing opportunities for students to work in groups. In addition to
providing the experience of seeing things in an overall perspective, it also motivates students to be
active to find out more about the material they are learning.
Based on the above understanding, the integrated curriculum in context is a curriculum that is able
to integrate and internalize universal Islamic values into other subjects. The development of Islamic
values in the corridor of the development of contemporary scientific disciplines is urgent as an
integrative solution to the crisis of the philosophical foundation of science, scientific ethics, the crisis
of professional ethics, and the crisis of civilization development that has hit the world.
The results of the discussion in the FGD concluded that this integrated curriculum, especially for
Islamic educational institutions, has become an absolute necessity. Therefore, it is necessary to
design this integrated curriculum by considering the following:
First, Islam is an identity or distinguishing feature in this school's curriculum. Therefore, the vision,
mission, and goals in this school environment include Islam as one of the foundations and/or
objectives of the curriculum. The output of the school is expected to have an Islamic character, which
is one part of the results of the PBM system that it designed.
Second, the existing PBM is more oriented to the cognitive aspect, and ignores the affective and
psychomotor aspects. The indicators are students and alumni who are very knowledgeable about
Islam, who are strong and have good morals. This means that at the level of appreciation of the
attitude of life and the implementation of these religious values, it can be seen in daily behavior.
Third, the implementation of the curriculum related to Islamic learning that has been applied so far,
often dwells on issues of norms and piety (individual rituals), and rarely touches on social and
national issues. This causes students and alumni to stutter about social issues or to stutter in reading
opportunities with the scientific perspective they are studying. As a substance, Islamic values should
appear in the curriculum, both the core curriculum and the institutional curriculum so as to form a
complete curriculum in which it does not only talk about issues of Islamology (ideas), but how to
apply it in daily life (action). From this design, the question arises how to integrate Islamic values
(revelation) into Civics subjects? Interpretation (2008:3) said reviewing the curriculum structure,
reviewing syllabus, doing so in the lesson plan and must be practiced in everyday life.
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To develop the substance of the integration of the Islamic curriculum into the Civics subject
curriculum, the author involves various stakeholders who are competent in their fields. As for them,
they are PAI teachers, Civics teachers, Deputy Principals for Academic and Curriculum fields. The
pattern used is to conduct a Focus Group Discussion (FGD). Through this FGD, all those involved were
in accordance with their competence and discussed the integration of Islam into the Citizenship
curriculum. This FGD was carried out by lowering the objective of integrating PAI into Civics subjects.
While the goal is to form students who have high citizenship coupled with good morals. Based on the
discussions through this FGD, which involved various stakeholders, namely PAI teachers, Civics
subject teachers, vice principals in academic and curriculum fields, as well as the researchers
themselves, this activity was scheduled to take place for 6 meetings in a period of 3 months. This took
quite a long time because FGD members were asked to identify the substance, analyze, and design
this integrated curriculum.
The discussions to determine the substance of the integration of the PAI curriculum into the Civics
curriculum turned out to take a lot of time, thought and energy. The substance of this study should
stem from the purpose of this integration. So, the purpose of this integration is derived into the
substance of the study which is then included in the Civics subject curriculum. This is done because
the output of this school is expected to have superior and competitive Graduate Competency
Standards (SKL) in Islam and generally characterized by Islamic behavior or good character. To form
the SKL, this school designed its curriculum in the form of an integrated curriculum (integrated
curriculum). The characteristics of an integrated curriculum according to Lake in Megawangi, et.al
(2005) include the interrelationships between subjects with themes as the center of linkage,
emphasizing concrete or real activities, providing opportunities for students to work in groups. In
addition to providing the experience of seeing things in an overall perspective, it also motivates
students to be active to find out more about the material they are learning. Based on this explanation,
it can be concluded that the essence of integrating the PAI curriculum in Civics subjects is to shape
the personality of students based on Islamic values.
The results of a long discussion to integrate the substance of PAI studies in the Civics curriculum in
improving the Islamic personality of students explained the many opinions that should be included
in the Civics curriculum. The researcher identifies the substance of the study in which the substance
of the PAI study must be in line with the substance in the Civics curriculum. The integration of the
PAI curriculum into the Civics curriculum is carried out through discussions among PAI teachers,
Civics teachers, and vice principals in the academic field through a Focus Group Discussion (FGD)
forum. Integrating the PAI curriculum into the Civics curriculum in order to improve students with
Islamic personality by unifying PAI values in the substance of Civics.
The results of long and tough discussions coupled with different arguments among PAI teachers,
Civics teachers, and deputy principals of SMP Plus Al-Aqsha Jatinangor resulted in the conclusion that
the integration of the PAI curriculum in Civics subjects, which operationally shows integration PAI
values in Civics appear in several forms, namely:
1. Making "Islamic Perspective" as a paradigm or perspective in the study of the institution's
curriculum, including in the curriculum of general subjects, especially Civics subjects that are
integrated with the substance of PAI.
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2. Incorporating Islamic themes as a subject in the study of PKN subjects. For example, the themes
of faith, piety, and good morals are included as part of the themes in learning.
3. Incorporating the substance of PAI in Civics subjects in a hidden curriculum, namely the norms
and behavior of teachers when teaching describes the Islamic values reflected in Civics learning.
Sulasmi said that the characteristics of integrated learning can be viewed from several angles,
namely:
1. The nature of the integrated material, there are two forms of integrated learning implementation,
namely intra-field of study if what is combined is material in one field of study and integrated
learning between fields of study that is combined is material in the same field of study with another
field of study. other.
2. How to combine the material by reviewing the theme from the point of view of each field of study
so that there is no overlap.
3. Implementation time can be carried out at a certain time. It is carried out periodically and can be
carried out a full day.
4. The element of integration departs from the teacher's activities in analyzing the curriculum and
can be determined by setting the theme first (Sulasmi, 2007, p. 35).
Based on the results of data analysis from the identification of the substance of the study, it was found
that the substance of the study of PAI education in the Civics curriculum in shaping students'
personalities was as follows:
Table 1.1 Integration of Islamic Education Curriculum with Civics Curriculum in Improving
Students' Islamic Personality

PAI Curriculum
Honest, Responsible, Independent,
Has Empathy towards Others,
Disciplined and consistent, Hard
Worker, Communicative, Polite
language and behavior, and Has a
Caring Attitude.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Civics Curriculum
Spirit of nationality
National Commitment
Youth Pledge Value
Youth Pledge Spirit
Bhinneka Tunggal Ika

Based on the table above, Islamic elements appear in the form of learning themes in civic education.
CONCLUSION
The substance of the study of integration of the Islamic religious education curriculum with the civics
education curriculum in improving the Islamic personality of students, both at SMP Plus Al-Aqsha
Jatinangor and at SMPIT Daarul Qolam Bandung, is honest, disciplined, responsible, tolerant,
patriotic, communicative, polite, and has good character.
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The process of implementing religious education curriculum learning with civic education
curriculum in improving students' Islamic personality, both at SMP Plus Al-Aqsha Jatinangor and at
SMPIT Daarul Qolam Bandung, namely: exemplary, teaching, directing, habituation, environment
creation, and learning evaluation.
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